YOUR SUCCESS IS IMPORTANT TO US!!!
The EARLY ALERT INITIATIVE allows teaching faculty to identify students who are experiencing challenges in the classroom and provide support. Challenges can include: attendance, engagement and/or difficulty with the course material.

SHOULD YOU RECEIVE AN EARLY ALERT NOTICE, you are expected to immediately contact your professor for clarification and support. In addition, you are expected to respond should an "Early Alert Care Team" member contact you since some academic issues are not related to the content of the course.

FUTURES START AT MILLERSVILLE UNIVERSITY!!!
Your college education at Millersville is your ticket to having more choices for your future. After all, success is a large personal commitment over a sustained period of time. We want your total MU experience to be rich, empowering and the best it can be.

For further information see your professor, advisor, or contact the Advisement Office at 717-871-5333 or advisor@millersville.edu